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The Judge of Hanover
County Speaks.

!, Tim. Howard suffered for three years
frith lung and throat troubles, and last
spring was thought by his neighbors to
;t8 dying. | heard of his condition and
;;ave himA B. C. Tonic. Its effect was

wagical, in a very short time he was
;ble to leave his bed, and now regards
timself a well man. Others in this

|. iciPity have taken the " Tonic " with
pronounced benefit.

Very respectfully,'

S. C. REDD,
-aver Dam Depot. Hanover Co., Va.

ksOLD EY AuTdRUGGISTS.
Treatise cm Blood and Skin Diseases

,>yniaüfiv.'. Address

B. 0. CHEMICAL CO.,
17 S. 12th ST.. RICHMOND.VA.

DYSPEPSIA.

Riga, Mi.«.,
Gents: I now
write to ler you
kuow that I have
Ibeen using your
[Burdock Blood
'Bitters, and also
to tell you what

fcy have done for nie. 1 have been
»nbled with dyspepsia for years. 1
fiutnenced the"usJ of your Burdock
>od Bitters and they have brought
out all right. The use of three

[ttles conferred the great benefit,
which 1 feel prof randly grateful

rill never be without it.
kU d ly WM H DELEER.
ORAY'S S1-KC1FIC MK1»!CI.\k.

Jade mark The Great trade mark
English Rem
edy. An un¬
failing cure
for Seminal
Weakness,
Spermator-
rhea. Impo- :>^>ü3S

iFORETRKIHQ.teucy. and/jTER TAK18S.
diseases that follow .is a sequence
Self-Abuse; as loss of memory, Ohi

[rsal Lassitudc.pain in the haek.diin
's of vision, premature old age,and
tny other diseases that lead to i«-

[nity or consumption and a preema-
1 re grave.Lg^Full particulars in onr pamphlet,
fiich we desire to s.-tid free by mail
everyone. pg"The Specific Medi
le is sold by all druggists at $1 per
ickage, or six packages for $5, or

be sent free by mail onthe receipt
themonev, by addressing
HE GRAY MEDICINE CO.,

Buffalo. N. Y.
[On account of counterfeits, we have
lopted the Yellow Wrapper;the only
»nuine.
[Sohl in Roanoke, Va., by Budwell,
trlstian & Bar'. janl4d ly

ffTrPNA TI (I N A1.
TVPEVVRITtR.

A strictly
Warranted,jsrial, by si
le beät to

leyised for
»> do all t'r

: of

lass macfane. Fo.ly
; from very best ma-
workmen, and with

hat have ever .~.een

purpose. Warranted!
fn hi reasonably es-j

jcted of rery host typewriter!
Ixtant. Capaöle of writing 150
rorus per minute.or more.according
the ability of the operator.
Price §100.00.

I it there is no agent in your town
idress the manufacturers.

THE PARISH MFG. CO..
- Agents wanted. Parish, X. Y.

4-0 9If

)

NÖRTENSS" LABOR
..ESSENS PjlM-pcn TQ LIFE Bk

BRADFIELD REGULATOR CO. ATLANTAru
SOLO BYALL ORUGZSrS.

0/1

jan 141 yr

eradicates blood poi«
son and blood taint.

CEVERAX bottles of Swift's Specific (S.S. S.)
entirely cleansed my system of contagious'

blood poison of the very worst type.
W.m. S. Loom is, Shreveport, La.

cures scro-'jla evepj
'n its worst forms.

Ihad scROFCi.a in 1SSX and cleansed my
system entirely from it by taking: seven

bottles of S. S. S. I have not had any symp¬
toms since. C.W.Wn.cox,

bpartanbnrg, S. C.

hascured hundredsof
cases of skin cancer.

Treatise on Blood and Skin Diseases mailed
;ree. Swift Specific Co.. Atlanta,g»-
fe25 ly

WILBUR S. POLE I CO
MANUFACTURERS OF

RUBBER STAMPS,

STEEL DIES,

STENCILS,X
SEAL PRESSES,
HOUSE NUMBERS,
DOOR PLATES,

KEY TAG

BADGES,

_ETC.
Satisfaction on all

^Vftvk guaranteed.
WRITE FOR CATALOGUE,

dec 8 r>m

mHE STRONGEST FINANCIAL
1 Institution in Southwest Virginia

HOW TO TALK WELi_.

An InterestingChat with Boy« and Glrla
ou tho Art of Conversation.

If one might choose between being
very handsome, with tolerable man¬

ners, mid being plain, with a One, well
modulated voice and better manners
than ordinary, ho -would wisely prefer
the latter. "We do not feel the charm
of -well taught speech, because it is so
seldom heard. But onco felt it has a
spell which lingers in the mind forever.
The beauty of the face strikes the eye,
the tone of the voico stirs the heart.
A line voice, winch does noi mean a

loud one by any means, i* always a dis-
tinct" one, which can bo unerringly
hoard without effort of the speaker.
An indistinct utterance is always a

sign of mental or physical deficiency,
which ought to bo promptly mastered.
And it takes very hard work often to
get the better of .this slavenly pronun¬
ciation. Learn to speak. It is easier
when you come down in the morning
to grunt in answer to good morning
than to say the two words, but you
must not allow yourself this piggish,
boorish habit of grunting hi place of
speech. Neither, John Alexander, must
you let your sleepy, dreamy, unsocial
temper control you so that you speak
hi a dull, thick tone at the back of the
throat, which is of all others the most
trying voice to understand.
Slow speed] is an intolerable affront

to others and waste of time. 1 went to
church yesterday and sat out a sermon,
which wasted thirty-five minutes of the
possible forty years I have yet to live,
listening to such novel and profound
remarks as these: "Animals are en¬

dowed with life," "Human beingshave
reason," spoken in a ponderous way, as

if the speaker's wits were wool gather¬
ing each sentence. You may bclievo I
would not have wasted so much of my
precious life waiting on such slug¬
gish mud flowing if the sexton had not
seated me t-.vi far up the aisle to get
out without making a procession of
myself before the congregation. You
must le:irn to talk to the point and
with celerity.that is, not chattering,
but with sum >;>; h, ready How of language
without jerks or confusion.
To speak sweetly, make the toilet of

your mouth and nose with care three
times a day. There should bo three
minutes after each meal given to per¬
sonal care, rinsing the mouth, clearing
the throat and using the handkerchief,
which should then make its appearance
as seldom as possible. A habit of deep
breathing also clears the voice and gives
it fullness and softness at command.
What to say. and how to say it. is all

there is to the art of conversation. True,
this is like saying that earth, air and
water are all there is to the world, as if
it were simple as beeswax But it is
something to know when you want to
begin to improve talk, and that is by
(hiding out just what you want to say.
The other day a very bright woman

asked me how she should write an ad¬
vertisement for a merchant. I asked
her for an idea of what she wanted to
say, and the first sentence she uttered
was the announcement complete. It
was simple, concise, perfect. Happily
the forms of polite speech «'ire laid down
for us.the "good morning" for those
we meet with whom we are not inti¬
mate, the "how do you do" for friends
and neighbors.
People don't always feel themselves

the central interest hi creation or wish
to talk about themselves. They are

rather complimented by talking about
their tastes rather than their affairs or

personal interests. You see the safe
topics can only be indicated by teach¬
ing yourself pretty decidedly what not

to say. Avoid questions if you can.

It sounds better to say, "I hope you are

not tired with your l ong walks," or '"you
must be tired with it.'' than to ask
"Are you tired r" or "Have you come

far,'" Take everything creditable for
granted of your companion. Don't ask
perforce, "Do you like music?" in a

crude way, but "You are musical,"
with the very faintest qiustioidng in¬
flection, or "You play tennis. I sup¬
pose?" And if your unhappy respond¬
ent does nor understand either of these
things, do not make him any more un¬

happy by pause or comment, but turn
to something pleasanter for him.
Learn all the forms of courteous and

complimentary speech, but use them
witii distinction. You should know
when to say that you will be pleased to
accept a courtesy or attention, when
you will be- happy" to do the same,
and when you will be glad, in the open-
heartedness of frank intimacy. Learn
the shades of civility; they give valuo
to intercourse and meaning to cordial¬
ity when it'comes. Use thesalt and
spice of conversation freely, but be
shoice of your sugar, and. above all,
äon't bo oily! There are people so

unctuously polite that one near them
[eels like being careful for fear he gets
irrease on his clothes. One has to take
ill their smooth words with much salt.

Sincere courtesies need no flavoring
added..New York World.

Natur« 1» Resting.
Not an island has been heaved up or

sunk from sight in tin- Pacific ocean for
the last thirty-four years, and geologists
say that nature is resting for a mighty
?il'ort in the future. An English geolo¬
gist predicts that within fifty years a

xmvulsion of nature will sink the whole
of New Zealand fifty feet below the sur¬

face of the sea..Detroit Free Press.

a Man of Cleans.

Mrs. Stuckupp.Is this Mr. Slimpurse
vou have engaged yourself to a man of
aieans?
Sensible Daughter.Yes, mother. He

means all ho says, and that's the sort of
x husband I want..New York Weekly.

It IJents Them ah.

The Old Dominion Building and
Loan Association of Richmond, Va.,
since February 22nd, has granted
loans in the city of Roanoke to the
imount of $60,000; being more than
ill others combined. It is a home in¬
stitution and has for its officers such
well known men of financial ability as
J. T. Ellyson, mayor of the city of
Riebmond: N. V. Randolph, president
of the Virginia State Insurance Com-
panv; J. B. Purcell, president of the
Chamber of Commerce: John I. Eilet t.
president State Bank of Richmond:
Colonel J. a. Pattie, superintendent
of agents. For stock apply to W. M.
Chatham, agent, office with James S.
Simmons & Co., or E. E. Cole, secre¬

tary and treasurer. iny23 lm

The London coaching meet for this
season has taken place, but the women
who promised to appear on horseback*
riding astride, were not to be seen.

l)r. Acker's English Pills
Are active, effective and pure. For
sick headache, disordered stomach,
loss of appetite, bad complexion and
biliousness, they hava never been
equaled, either in America of abroad.
Sold by Bödtrelh Cliristitt&& Bftfbee.
mySot!.

POINTS IN THE COCOANUT TRADE.

How tho Cargoes from Tahiti Aro Han
tiled and Disposed Of.

Tho barkentino City of Papeete, from
Tahiti, is one of the regular line of
packets that trade directly between this
port and tho Society Islands, in the
South Pacific, carrying passengers,
freight and the French mails. Ono of
the vessels of the line leaves here for
Tahiti, under contract to cany the
mails, on the first day of each month.
From hero tho packets take full car¬

goes of general merchandise, luxuries
and necessaries, for sale or barter
among the islands of tho Tahiti Archi¬
pelago. On tho return voyage they
bring here consignments of mother of
pearl, oranges, vanilla, a little cotton,
edible fungus, and cocoanuts and
copra, the latter forming always tho
chief part of the cargo.
Few people who see the fresh cocoa-

nuts exposed for sale at all the fruit and
vegetable stalls throughout the city, or

who uso the desiccated article in pastry
and confectionery, have any idea of the
large number that aro imported hero
every year. Ono month 70,000 cocoa-
nuts were imported here, and the ag¬
gregate importation for the past twelve
months was 1,1-13,000. Theywerehan¬
dled by three firms, who control all tho
shipments to this port, and who supply
tiie market as far east as the Mississippi.
The nuts sol! here at $25 to $30 a

thousand.
When the arriving vessel is discharged

the nuts are piled up on the dock and
a number aro sold to dealers, who take
them with the husks. The rest aro

tnken to the importers' warehouses,
where they are prepared for the market.
The tirst thing necessary is to tako off
the thick .external husk or rind. This
is done by a man called tho "busker."
The hunker stands up at his work. Be¬
fore him he has firmly fixed upright in
a frame a sharp pointed steel instrument
about four feet long. It is fiat on the
side, and looks like a harpoon. On flu's
he impales the nut and so tears off tho
husk.
The work is quite laborious, as the

fibrous covering is very tough and
stringy. It would tako a novice about
ton minutes to husk ono nut, but mi

experienced busker can strip the rind
off of about 1,200 in one day. A
bu äker is paid $2 per day.
After being husked the good green

nuts, that is, those that havo not
sprouted, aro sold to tho retail fruit
dealers, who sell them for about ten

cents apiece.
The sprouted ones are next taken into

an adjoining room, where they are pre-
pared for the market. They are tlrst
put into a.steam chest for the purpose
of softening the hard, woody shell, in
order that it may be more easily bro¬
ken by tho "opener." Tho steam chest
is about six feet square, and hi it are
placed from 1,500 to 2,000 nuts at a

time. They aro kept there an hour or

an hour and a half, and are then taken
while warm to the opening bench.
The "opener" takes tho nut in his

left hand and strikes the shell several
smart raps with his opening knife, an

instrument something like an oyster
opener on a largo scale. This cracks
the shell, which he then proceeds to
remove, taking great care, not to injure
tl nut A good opener can open 100
an hour.
The kernel or nut is then taken to

the peeler, who, with a spoke shave,
p off, the brown skin, leaving tho
wlute meat. A peeler can peel from
sixty to seventy-five in an hour.
From tho peeler the nuts go to the

washtubs, where they are thoroughly
washed in hot water. They are then
cut in quarters and taken to the mills,
which are worked by machinery.
These mills are three in number, and
from them the nuts are turned out in
seven different fonns. Tho three
kinds principally turned out aro the
desiccated, for family use; another
coarser for bakers' use, and strips
which arc used by candy makers.
After leaving tho mills a certain

amount of granulated sugar is mixed
wiih i he ground nuts in strips, which
aro then laid in large, shallow pans
and placed in the driers, a series of
large wooden boxes heated by steam

pipes. Here they remain for twelve
or fourteen hours, being carefully
watched meanwhile, .and when thor¬
oughly dried are placed in barrels, box¬
es or tins, and aro then ready for the
market.
The external husk, from which is ob¬

tained the coarse fiber which is largely
used in some parts of the world in the
manufacture of ropes, cordage, brushes,
door mats, etc., is only used here as

fuel for the furnace. Several attempts
have been mado to utilize it in this
state for various purposes, but without
success.
The importers stato that they have

to leave tho husk on the nuts on the
voyage, or the nuts would otherwise
spoil.
Copra is the kernel of the coeoauut,

which is broken into pieces and then
allowed to dry in the sun. It is esti¬
mated that 1,000 full sized nuts will

yield upward of 500 pounds of copra,
from which twenty-five gallons of oil
can be obtained. Tho oil is a white
substance, with a rather disagreeable
odor, mid is used chiefly in the manu¬
facture of candles mid soap.
There are two companies, both lo¬

cated in this city, that express the oil
from tho copra. They work up about
1,000 tons of copra annually, while the
amiual importation is about 1,200 tons.
The surplus is shipped to Europe.
After the oil has been pressed from

the nut the residue is 6old for cattle
and chicken food..San Francisco Bul¬
letin.

THAT TERRIBLE COUGH.
In the morning, hurried or difficult

breathing, raising phlegm, tightness
in the chest, quickened pulse, chilli¬
ness in the evening or sweat at night,
all or any of these things are the first
stages of consumption. Dr. Acker's
English Cough Remedy will cure

these fearful symptoms, and is sold
under a positive guarantee by Bud-
well, Christian & Barbee, druggists.
The marriage of|Mr. Stanley and

Miss Dorothv Tennuut i.; fixed de¬
finitely for the 12th of July. Wed¬
ding presents flow in from all parts of
England, often from people of whom
neither Miss Tennant nor Mt. Stan¬
ley has ever heard.

OUR TERTT BEST PEOPLE.
Confirm our statement when we

sav that Dr. Acker's English remedy
is in every way superior to any and
all other preparations for tho throat
and lungs. In whooping cough and
croup, it is magic and relieves at once.

We offer you a sample bottle free.
Remember, this remedy is sold on a

positive guarantee by Budwell, Ohris-
and Barbee.______ my?5'tf-
William F. Butcher, the oldest mer¬

chant tailor ih Petersburg, died
Monday.

A Shoplifter's Trick.

New York*khopliftors have more than
one way to secure their booty. A lady
in one of the first eln.ss dry goodshouses
gave a 82 bill in payment :or an eighty-
five cent purchase at one of the count¬
ers, and being in a hurry walked on to
another part of the store, having first
told the saleswoman she would return
shortly for the change and parcel. She
did So in perhaps twenty minutes, was

told there was nothing for her; that
her friend had taken it.
"Why," she said; "there was no 0110

with me."
It then transpired that a well dressed

woman who had walked away by the
side of the purchaser hud returned in
about live minutes asking for the par¬
cel, glibly recounting its contents. "A
yard ami three quarters of black and
white niching, costing eighty-five cents,
for which my friend gave a $2 bill."
The girl was convinced, as she had i:. <-

ticed the two walk off together, and de¬
livered the parcel and change.
A floor walker and detective were

called up. Both recognized the trick
as a well known one, "against which,"
said the floor walker, "there is really
no adequate protection, so long :us

ladies keep up the habit of running
about from counter to counter without
gathering up their pare, is. i uio reason
for the issue of transfer cards is to

guard against just this sort of thing,
if a shopper only expects to purchase
two or three things she may, if in haste,
have these follow her, and pay for
tlietn finally all together. These shop¬
lifters often secure the parcels and
change without the ruse of posing as a

friend, for it is difficult for a saleswo¬
man at a busy hour to identify readily
a purchaser of twenty minutes previous.
Ladies themselves are often puzzled
and will come back to a counter ask¬
ing, uncertainly: 'Are you the ono I
bought such and such articles from?'
Yet they expect a saleswoman to re¬

member perfectly. That they cannot
and do not is shown by the frequency
with which this trick is successfully
played.".-New York Sun.

Tho l>ate of the Creation of Adam
But of all who gave themselves up

to these chronological .studies tho man

who exerted tho most powerful influ¬
ence upon tho dominant nations of
Christendom was Archbishop Usher.
In lGöö he published bis "Annalsof the
Ancient ami New Testaments," and it
at once became the greatest authority
for all English speaking peoples. Usher
was a man of deep and wido theologi¬
cal learning, powerful in controversy;
and his careful conclusion, after years
of the most profound study of the He¬
brew Scriptures, was that man was ere

ated LÜÖ1 years before tho Christian
era. Iiis verdier was widely received
as final; his dates were inserted in the
margins of the authorized version oi
tho English Bible mid wore soon prac
tically regarded as equally inspired
with tho sacred text itself. To ques¬
tion them seriously was to risk prefer¬
ment in the church and reputation in
the world at large.
The same adhesion to the Hebrew

Scriptures which had infiuenci d Usher,
brought leadingmen of theolderchurch
to the same view; men who would have
burned eacli other at the stake for their
diileroiic.'s on oilier points, agreed to

this: Melanchthouand Tostatns, Light
foot and Jansen. Salmenmand Se.-digcr.
Petavius and Kepler; inquisitors ;uul
reformers, Jesuitsand Jam mists, priests
and rabbis, stood together in the
belief that the creation of man was

proved by Scripture to have taken
place between 3900 and 4004 years be
fore Christ..Andrew - '. White in Pop
ular Science. Monthly.

The Cost «>f Newspapers.
From a suggestive article on news¬

papers, by Eugene M. Camp, In The
Century, we quote us follows: '"What
is the total annual cost of the whole¬
sale purcliasers of news.namely, the
publishers .of the entire news product
of the United States.' An answer to
this question would be of interest, but
it has never been answered. For sev¬

eral years I have been gathering infor¬
mation upon which to base an estimate.
Publishers have uniformlyextended me
every courtesy: nevertheless I find it an
exceedingly difficult quantity to arrive
at, and for my figures I do not claim
absolute accuracy. Publishers in this
country annually expend something
near the following stuns for news:
For press illspat,-lip<. $;,S-J.i.000
For special dlspatclj-.'S. ü,350,000
For local news. 12^600,000

$10,570,000
'.The business of the Associated

Press, a mutual concern which pays
nothing for its news, and which serves

its patrons at approximate cost,
amounts to $1,250,000 per aimmn; and
that of the United Press, a stock cor¬

poration, is $150,000 per annum: The
former aims to provide news about all
important events, in which work $120,-
000 in telegraph tolls is expended;
while the latter endeavors, above all
else, to provide accounts of even's oc¬

curring In the vicinity of the respective
papers served/'

T!io Most Cosily Bean.

The vanilla bean is the costliest bean
that ever grew. It flourishes in Mexi¬
co, chiefly in the states of Papantla
and Misantly. It grows wild, and is

gathered and marketed by the natives,
who sell them just as they come from
the forest at from $10 to 812 per 100
pounds. After drying and curingthem,
the dealers sell atabout 810 per pound;
one-hundredth part of that sum is all
the poor savages get for gathering
them. They are used by druggists and
confectioners and are reckoned among
the important articles of commerce..

St. .Louis Republic.

Is Consumption Incurable.
Read the following: Mr. ^ C H.

Morris. Newark, Ark., says: "Was
down with abscess of lungs, and
friends and physicians pronounced
me an Incurable Consumptive. Began
taking Dr. King's New Discovery for
Consumption, am now on my third
bottle, and able to oversee the work
on my farm. It is the finest medicine
ever made."

Jessie Middiewart, Decatur, Ohio,
says: "Had it not been for Dr. King's
ftVw Diicyve.j 'or Consumption I
would have died of lung troubles.
Was given up by doctors. Am now

in best of health." Try sample
bottles free at Bud well, Christian &
Barbee's drug store.
may25-tf.
The last stone of the spire of Ulm

cathedral was put in place on May 31,
and that cathedral now reaches
higher than any other in the world,
or 580 feet.

The Burdock Plant is one of the
best diuretics or kidney regulators in
the vegetable world, and the com¬

pound known as Burdock Blood Bit¬
ten is tinsurpOTBed in-all diseases of
the JtitoneTB, liver and blood.

A Saft? Investment
Is one which is guaranteed to tiring
you satisfactory results, or in case of
failure a return of purchase price. On
this safe plan yon can buy from bur
advertised Druggist a bottle of Dr.
King's New Discovery for Consump¬
tion. It js guaranteed to bring/relief
in every ease, when used for any affec¬
tion of the throat, lungs or chest,
such as consumption, inflammation
of lungs, bronchitis, asthma, whoop¬
ing cough, croup, etc., ect. It is
pleasant and agreeable to taste, per¬
fectly safe, and can always be de¬
pended upon. Trial bottles free at
Budweli & Christian's drug store.
iuy25 tf.

There is it little boom in Quaker-
dom. For perhaps 150 years; there
have not been so many accessions to
the Society of Friends as during the
».ist year.

1)0 NOT SUFEKR A S Y MhVQER.
Knowing that a cough can be

cheeked In a day, and the Urst stages
of consumption broken In a week, we
hereby guarantee Dr. Acker's English
Cough Remedy, and will refund the
money to all who buy. take it as per
directions, and do not find our state-
mcnt correct. Budweli, Christian &
Barbee, druggists.

According to the Cologne Gazette,
M. de < Jiers is obout to retire from the
Russian Ministryof foreign Affairs,
probably to be succeeded by Prince
I obanolf Rostowsky.

The First Symptoma ol Death.
Tired feeling, du'l hehdaclie, pains

in various parts of the body, sinking
at the pitol the stomach, loss of appe¬
tite, foverisbness, pimples or sores,
are all positive evideuce of poisoned
Idood. No matter how it became
poisoned it must be purified to avoid
death. Dr. Acker's English Blood
elixir has never failed to remove scrof¬
ulous Or syphilitic poisons. Sold
under posil ive gua rantee by Dud well,
Christian & Barbee. may25-tj

SHENANDOAH VALLEY RAIL¬
ROAD.

8. F. ttlxb, Receiver.
Schedule in effect June, 2, 18*.)0.

ARRIVE AT ROAXOKK.
5'CO p. in. Daily.Memphis Express,

from Bagerstown and the
north. Through Pullman
sleeping cars from New
fork and Philadelphia to
Chattanooga and .Mem¬
phis via Harrisburg, Ba
geratown and Roanoke

.40 a. m. Daily. New Orleans ex¬

press from New York,
Philadelphia and Balti¬
more, making connection
through to the south
Carries through Pullman
palace buffet sleeping car

from Philadelphia to New
Orleans without change
via Harrisburg, Hagers-
town, Roanoke, Cleve¬
land, Calera. and L. & N.
R. R.

LEAVE ROANOKE.
3.40 a.m. Daily.Baltimore express

from id points south for
Washington, Baltimore.
Harrisburg, Philadelphia
and New York. Car¬
ries Pullman palace
buffet sleeping car from
Roanoke to Philadelphia
without change, via Ila-
gerstown and Harrisburg.

7.20 p.m. Daily.Now York and
Philadelphia express,
from Memphis, Chat¬
tanooga and all
points south. For Phil¬
adelphia and New York.
Carries Pullipan Palace
buffet sleeping cars
t hrougb to Philadelphia
and New York via Roan¬
oke, Hagerstown and
Ilarrisburg.

Ticket agents will furnish all infor
mation and through schedules upon
application to

0. HOWARD ROYER.
G. P. <_: T. Agent, Roanoke. Va.

VORFOLK & W ESTERN RA IL
1> ROAD.
Schedule in effect May 11th, 1890.

WEST BOTJND.
LEAVE ROANOKE.

10:00 a m. Daily; arrive Bristol 1.00
p m. Stops at all sta¬
te.us, connecting at Rad-
ford with trains on New
River Branch: arrivingl'o-
cahontas at 3:35 p m.

5:45 p m. Daily,arrivesRadford7.20
p. in., connecting with
New River branch at 7::55
p. uv., for Bluefield and
Pocahontas; arrives Poca-
hontas 10:55 p. m. Arrives
Bristol 11:20 p. m., con¬

necting with E. 'f., V. &
G-. R. R. for all points
south and west; has
Pullman Palace Sleeper,
Roanoke to Rome, via
Calera and Roanoke to
Memphis without change.

7:55 a in Daily, arrive Radford '.):lo
a m, connectingwith New
River Branch, leaving
Radford 12:10 p.m.,arrives
Bristol 12.40pm., connects
with E. T., V, & Gh R. R.
for all points south and
west; has Pullman Palace
Sleeper from Roanoke to
New Orleans without
change.
EAST BOUND.
LEAVE ROANOKE.

5:25 a m. Daily; for Lynchburg, Pe¬
tersburg, Richmond, (via
Petersburg and R. $ P. R.
R.,) Norfolk and interme¬
diate points; Connects.'at
Lynchburg with V. M. R.
R. forWashingtonand the
east, leaving Lynchburg
7:40 a m daily. Arrives
Norfolk 2.00 p m connect¬
ing with steamer lines to
Baltimore and New York

7:20 p m. Daily; for Lynchburg and
intermediate stations.

10:10 a m. Daily; arrives Lynchbnrg
11:59 a m,connecting with
V. M. R. R- for all points
uorth, arriving Washing¬
ton 7:05 p m; arrives Pe¬
tersburg 4:20 p.m; arrives
Richmond, via R. & P. R.
R., 5:05 p m; arrivesNor¬
folk 7.00 p m;

Cripple Creek . Extension.Leaves
Pula6ki 8:15 a m. Daily except Sun-
lay, and 3:00 p m. Daily, arrive Ivan-
aoe 9:45 a m and 4:30 p m. Returning
leave Iyanhoe 10:25 a m. Daily exceot
Sunday, and 5:23 p m. Daily, arrive
Pujaski 11:53 a m and 0:30 p m.

All inquiries as to rates, routes, etc.,
promptly answered.

W. B. Bevill,
Gen'l Pass, and Ticket Agent.

Chas. G. Eddy, vice-president.
General Offlcee, Roanoke.

MarkDay,
(Late of R. H. Adams <Sr Co.,

Baltimore.)

G.Shirts to Order Unlaundried, $6.00.
0 BeBt Shirts to Order Laundried,^0,00.

Commerce Street and Salem Äveno*»,
Over Garabill & Cos.

Roanoke Virginia.
CARR THE SIGN WRITER, COR-

irer Third atenue and First street
N.W. * mflT8-tf

I GRAND DRAWING
OF THE

Loteria de la Itafacia Piica
OF THE

STATE OF Z ACATE(JAS. MEXICO.

A syndicate capitalists have secured
the concession for operating this

LOTTERY
And will extend its business through

out the United States and
British Columbia.

Below will be found a list of the prizes
which will be drawn on

May 27th, 1890,
At Zaeatecas, Mexico,

and continued monthly thereafter.

Capital Prize, $150,000.
100,000 Tickets at $10; Halves, *$5;

Tenths. £1 ¦ American Currency.
LIST OF PRIZES:

1 PRIZE OF $150,000 is 8150,000
1 PRIZE OF 50,000 is 50,000
1 PRIZE OF 25,000 is 25.000
:: PRIZES OF 10,0ii0 are 80,000
2 PRIZES OF-1 5,000are 10,000
."I PRIZES OF 3,000 are 10,000
in PHIZES OF 1,000 are 10,000
.JO PHIZES OF 500 are 10,000

200 PRIZES OF 200 are -10,000
300 PRIZES OF 150 are 45,000
500 PRIZES OF 100 are 50,000
APPROXIMATION PRIZES.

150 PRIZES OF $150 are $23,500
150 PRIZES OF 100 are 15,000
150 PRIZES OF 50 are 7.500
09!) Terminal Prizes of 50 are 49,950

!492 $524,950

Club Rates : 0 Tickets for $50.
Special Rates arranged with

Agents.
AO ENTS WANTED in every town

.ami city in United States and British]
America.
The payment of prizes is guaranteed

by a special deposit of live hundred
thousand dollars ($500,000). with the
State Government, and approved by
Jesus Arecbiga, Governor.
Drawing under the personal super¬

vision of Lie. Herrninio Arteaga, whol
is appointed by the Government as
Interventor.
"1 Ckrtiki that with the State

Treasurer all necessary guarantees are

deposited, assuring full payment of
all prizes of this drawing.

"HeRMINIO, A ttOTKAC+A,
"Interventor.'

IMPORTANT.
Remittances must be either by New

York Draft, Express or Registered
Letter. American money. Collections
can be made by Express Companies or
Banks. Tickets sent direct to manage¬
ment will be paid by drafts on New
York, Montreal, St. Paid, Chicago,
San Francisco or City of Mexico. Fori
further information address

H AN PI EDA 1), Manager.
my21-ly Zaeatecas, Mexico

REAL ESTATE AGENTS

Improved and unimproved property for
sale in all parts of the.city.

RENTING A SPECIALTY
Tjikoni.v Aoknts in tub City

thai Handle Exclusively Prop¬
erty Inside >f the Corporation.
and are Agents for the Exchang*
Bnthliug and Investment Company
Your patronage respectfully solicited
No. 11-1 Jefferson street, Roanoke. Va.

Gray & Boswell
jan2-tf

JRADFIELBS
5.5a ping

MENSTRUATION
OR MUMTMIV f.ICKNESS

U OUR\HG CY\ANttt Or U»t
uMtSW^j 6UfTERlK6yAU.BEtfMED

J300K TO"WCMAN'^W^
QFWIELD REGULATOR CO. ATLANTAGA

satMav.uLiiauccisTX

n A TTrJITs"fi'äT Tafco no oboes nnleos
11A 11 I Iiiiii TV. L. Douglas' name and
tjli 5J A A\M±m price are stamped on the
bottom. If the dealer cannot supply yon.
send direct to factory, enclosing advertised
price.

FOR
GENTLEMEN.

Vino Calf, Heavy Laced Grain and Creed-
moor Waterproof.

Best In the world. Examine hi!_
¦5.00 GENUINE HAND-8EWEI1> SHOB.
Si.00 HAXD-SEWKD WELT SHOE._
83.G0 POLICE AND FARMERS* SHOE.
m.no EXTRA VAI.CE CALF SHOE.
12.88 & 8 J WORK I XfiM EN'S SHOES.
«','.00 and 81.75 BOYS' SCHOOL SHOES.

All mule In Congress, Button and Lace.

$3&$2 SHOES LATJIE3.
.1.75 SHOE FOR MISSES.

Best Material. Best Style. Best Fitting,
W. L. Douelas, Drockton. Haas. Soid by

J ¦ ¦ V ¦ B

janlleod-6m tu th sat

J. R. HOCKADAY,
THE PIOKEES

REAL ESTATE "HIT
.OF.

Roanoke City, Va.
OFFICE:

105 First St., S. W,
First National Bank Building.

myll-8m

C. A. HEATH,
The well-known Jefferson Street

BARBER,
Has opened a Barber Shop in Hotel

Roanoke.
Room in basement. my20 lm.

FOR SALE CHEAP.-A- FINL SA-
loon outfit, 18 foot counter, walnut

back bar. S,A.VICK.
tuyS-tf

I R. GREENE&CO:
SUeCi.SSOKS TO

DUEFEY & G £ E E N E,
-HAVE OPENED UP THEIR IMMENSE.

SPRING STOCK.
And will he pleased to have the public

come and examine it.
If fiSrPRICES AT THE BOTTOM OF THE SEA."©a

"'ESTABLISHED IN ROANOKE 1882.
n

-CARRIES THE LARGEST, FINEST AND- .

MOST ART!STIC STOCK IN THE CITY,
Our repairing department is up ic the highVst mark and all

kinds of fine Work in

Watches and Jewelry, Also Artistic
-ENGRAVING DONE ON THE PREMISES._

ARTISTS' MATERIAL SOLD.
tf 29 SALEM AVENUE. ROANOKE. VIRGINIA.

BEN'S ITS FROM $5 TO $25.
BOYS' SUITS FROM $3 TO $

CHILDREN'S SUITS FROM $2 TO $10
MEN'S, BOYS', YOUTH'S,

.AND-

IN API, STYLES

SATIS-LIKED A SPECIALTY.
Irurnish)ng:U)cpartinent Complete

CLOTHING] y

FRANK BROS.
Wright Block Jefferson Street.

M. A. RIFE, Prest. B. L. GREIDER. Sec. & Trea

Rife's Hyilranlic Engine Haiiiacinriig Company
MANUFACTURERS OF

RIFE'S HYDRAULIC ENGINE, OR RAM
Fur supplying TralHBs? STOCK YARDS

w;tter to
Beeiden CPs, E

steam mhf^^^^^^^^^ Railroad Tanks,

CORRESP01WENCE SOLICITED; GOOD AGENTS WANTED
Office No. 3 Second avenue, S. W. Opposite Masonic Temple.
y7y

l9

Roanoke, Va.

APLE SHADE INN,
Pulaski City, Va.

9

Biuefield, W. Va.
fhe above houses offer superior accommodations to the

Travelling Public. Sample Rooms for Commercial Men.

FBBD. 353. FOSTER,
+f jfcvdTanag'er.

H.CHIPMAN.
* T.G.MASS1E.

Chipman, Massie & Co.
REAL /. ESTATE.". AGENTS,

109 Salem Avenue, Roanoke, Va,

City'and Country property, Mineral and Coal Lands sold. Houses and Ston
' rented and Collections made.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED. mar27fc

H, SILVERTHORN,
IMPORTER AND REPAIRER OF

FINE WATCHES.
OUR REPAIRING DEPARTMENT

SILVERTHORN'S
_AMD GET FIRST GLASS WOEK-

HUFF - . Manager


